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Abstract
This researchtried to reveal the current situation and to track the future trends of the rural health workforce. By
stratified multistage cluster sampling processes, the baseline data of nationwide longitudinal survey were gathered
from China. The well-trained interviewers and strict procedures were adopted to ensure the quality of this survey. It
is founded that resources for health in rural China are facing problems of aging, gender imbalance, less-educated,
and lack of social protection, which calls for special policy to solve these defects in order to achieve the goals of
China's latest health care reform.
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1.Introduction

health system, providing primary health care and

Though some paper discussed the development, the

public health services for rural residents [5, 6].

quantity, quality and distribution of China’s human
resource for health[1,2],Health workforce in the

2. Methods

rapidly changing China

We selected 4 either east or west provinces or

did not get the deserved

attentions. China is experiencing healthcare reform

municipality (Jiangsu

since the central government established series of

Province

healthcare policies to meet the citizens revealing

Chongqing Municipality (middle west)) from the 34

demand for an equitable, affordable, and efficient

provinces

health system[3]. This reform had already drawn the

collaboration with staffs from the local health

worldwide attentions both from the government and

departments, we made a cluster survey of all the

the academicals sphere. Due to the huge population,

township health centers and the village clinics, and

China was lack of efficient health workers to provide

all the village doctors working in the village clinics

healthcare service to the rural residents [4]. This

and about 20 health workers from each township

article try to describe current situation and to track

health centers in the five research counties. The

the future trends of the rural health workforce

interviewers were trained by experienced researchers.

including the village doctors in the village clinics and

In accord with the research design, self-made

health workers in the township health centers. While

questionnaires were pre-tested in and modified. We

this article mainly focuses the research design and

got 1989 copies of Rural Doctor Questionnaire with

baseline characteristics of village doctors ,whose

useful information. Data entering and analysis was

former name is barefoot doctor, beginning at 1960s,

accomplished through EpiData 3.1 version and Stata

performing as the bottom of China’s three-tiered

12.0 version.
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(west),

or

Province

Gansu

(east),

Province

municipalities

of

Sichuan

(west)

China.

and

With

3. Results

(which is always 3 years’ medical training after

Of the 1989 respondents, there are 1507(76.035%)

students graduating from junior high school) or less,

male and 475(23.97%) female doctors, whose

consisting of 91.22%. Only 5 people of 1982 get the

average age was 51.27 years old. Majorities of village

degree of college or above.

doctors took mixed methods (both western medicine

The education level in Jingning is a little higher than

and traditional Chinese medicine) to prescript

other counties and the education level in Changshu &

(58.51%), with the relative low education level

Liyang is lowest. What’s more, the way to gain the

(91.22% doctors with highest degree of the secondary

highest education level was also interviewed. 1057

technical school or less). The mean income of village

(57.14%) village doctors reported that their highest

doctors was 1817 (95% CI, 1733-1900) yuan per

education degrees were gained after started to work;

month in 2011, with huge inner disparities among

793 (42.86%) doctors said that their highest

different doctor, and among different districts (more

education degree were gained before work. This

than 1000 yuan per month). Only 757(41.3%) doctors

implies that more than half of the village doctors get

had pensions which show an insufficient social

their degree through the after-work training.

protection, and the self-reported anticipated pension
would be 1965yuan per month.

4. Discussion

Of the respondents with correct information, 761

We can summarize the basic characteristics of village

(38.45%) chose west, only 60 (3.03%) chose TCM,

doctors in China as following: aging, gender

while 1158 (58.51%) chose mixed methods. And

imbalance[7,8,9], mixed practicing methods, low

44.61% of village doctor in Changshu & Liyang are

education level, moderate income and lack of social

western style doctors; the ratios of western style

protection[10, 11,].

doctors in Mianzhu and Yongchuan are almost the

4.1 Aging and gender

same (41.03% vs 41.76%). But only 65 (18.52%)

The aging and gender imbalance are not only the

village doctors in Jingning chose west. However the

unique problems faced by China, but also the

trends of doctors who chose TCM and mixed

world[12,13,]. However, the aging and the gender

methods are opposite to the trend of western style.

imbalance are not problems faced by the urban area

There are the highest numbers of doctors who chose

and urban health institutes, but only the rural[14,15,

TCM (3.03%) and mixed methods (77.49%) as their

16]. One possible explanation is that the young have

way to practice medicine. The education level of

more other better chances to make money, while

village doctors We also asked about the education

being a doctor is not a bad choice, which lead more

level of village doctors that was always treated as the

young people supplement the health workforce stock

symbol and guarantee of the quality of provided

in the lower developed area. The causes of gender

service. Over all, the education level of most village

imbalance may be more complex. In the east, the

doctors ever gained was Technical secondary school

gender imbalance is not a real problem, for the
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female village doctors consisted one third of the

jump to the top-level general hospitals which put a

whole doctors[17, 18].

big pressure to the whole health system, if the lower
tie could not satisfy their need. In a word, the social

4.2 Education

security system, specially pension play double roles

Education level which means higher educated doctors

in the health system: let the old doctors safely leave;

may tend to be more western style due to more

attract younger doctor to join[21]. We should admit

western medicine program in colleges. Unfortunately,

that

this argument seems incorrect for doctors with higher

respondents tend to underreport their income and

education and younger take use of more mixed

over report their expected pension. We might take the

methods than older, lower education level doctors. In

more comprehensive and accurate items to detect the

fact, the village doctors in rural China acted as small

reality in the next stage of this project. However, the

businessman competing with other village doctors,

results of our data are consistent with other research

private clinics and township healthcare centers after

and our fieldwork experience, so we still believe the

the collective economic collapsed. This implies that

reliability of the results. Further discussions about the

the income is based on the technique standard, credit

village doctors, village clinics, the township health

for the local residents, relative competing advantages

centers will be introduced on other papers in the

and local economic development[19].

future.

4.3 Pension

5. Conclusions

During our filed work, the most frequently mentioned

The human resources for health in rural China are

thing by the village doctors was the pension, and they

enduring obviously aging, gender imbalance, less

told us that they had no pension for not being the

educating and lacking of protection without deserving

employee of the government and having no

priority in the policy making process which might

certification of public employee and

the social

weaken the bottom of China's three-tied health

Our data supports this point of

system.Particular well-designed policy and financial

view. Over all, only 757 (41.3%) doctors had

support to tackle this potential human resources crisis

pension, and those doctors with pension were

are needed.

concentrated in which there were special policy to
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